Due to the energy crisis in the world, fuel cells are attractive as clean and sustainable energy conversion devices because they can help address the ever increasing global energy demand[@b1]. One of the technological bottlenecks for the industrial development of fuel cells is the development of electrocatalysts with high price/performance ratio for ORR[@b2][@b3]. To date, Pt-based materials are the most widely used electrocatalysts for ORR in fuel cells. However, Pt-based catalysts suffer from the problems, such as sluggish oxygen reduction kinetics, durability, very limited reserves, high cost, and inactivation by carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning; these obstacles hamper the commercial application of fuel cells[@b1]. Consequently, tremendous efforts are aimed at developing non-precious metal[@b2][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8] and metal-free electrocatalysts[@b3][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13] to rival Pt-based catalysts. Recently, heteroatom (N, B, S, P, Fe or Co)-doped carbon materials, such as carbon nanotubes (CNTs)[@b3][@b14][@b15], graphene[@b16][@b17][@b18], graphitic arrays[@b9] and amorphous carbon[@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22], were found to exhibit excellent electrocatalytic performance for ORR. Among these carbon-based non-Pt and metal-free catalysts, very few are on a competitive level with Pt[@b3][@b4][@b5][@b20]. The best of these catalysts, such as vertically aligned CNTs (VA-CNTs), CNT-graphene complexes and amorphous carbon derivatives, are as expensive or rare, if not more, than Pt. Of the carbon materials carbon blacks are the cheapest and most sustainable, and can have important implications for the commercialization of fuel cells in future[@b19][@b23].

In this study we developed a general method to obtain CB-based high performance metal-free ORR electrocatalysts by co-doping common CBs (such as BP2000 and Acetylene carbon (AC) black) with nitrogen (N) and fluorine (F). The obtained low-cost metal-free carbon catalysts showed high electrocatalytic activity of ORR in alkaline medium, which is on the same level as that of commercial Pt/C and the best non-Pt electrocatalysts ever reported[@b2][@b3][@b4]. The high performance CB-based metal-free electrocatalysts for ORR reported here possess the better price/performance ratio than any other ORR electrocatalysts reported thus far because of their extremely low cost and abundance.

Results
=======

Synthesis of catalysts
----------------------

The synthesis of CB-NF was based on a simple procedure with CB, melamine (C~3~H~6~N~6~) and ammonium fluoride (NH~4~F) as starting materials \[see [Supplementary Information (SI)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]. For comparison, CB, CB-N and CB-F were also obtained in a similar way.

Physical characterization
-------------------------

As an example, the BP2000-based metal-free catalysts ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were introduced in detail as following. The morphology of BP2000-NF was investigated by means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Raman spectrum. As shown in [Supplementary Fig. S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the BP2000-NF particles are amorphous with an average size of \~20 nm and high content of graphitic carbon. The porous nature of BP2000-NF was assessed with nitrogen adsorption-desorption analysis ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The type-IV isotherm of BP2000-NF indicated a mesoporous structure. The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area of BP2000-NF with an average pore size of 11 nm was 321.8 m^2^/g, much smaller than the 1391.3 m^2^/g obtained for BP2000 with an average pore size of 5 nm. This difference is attributed to the collapsing of micropores to form mesopores during the annealing process.

Electrochemical characterization
--------------------------------

To assess the catalytic activity of these catalysts for ORR, we performed cyclic voltammetry (CV) and rotating disk electrode (RDE) measurements. As [Figs. 1a and 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} show, the pure BP2000 in 0.1 M KOH is sluggish for ORR, evident by the low onset potential (\~−0.22 V) and the fact that it is a two-step two-electron process ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Either the N- or F-doping of BP2000 can enhance the ORR activity, indicated by the higher onset potentials (\~−0.15 V) and one-step four-electron process ([Figs. 1a, 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Surprisingly, when BP2000 was co-doped by N and F, the ORR activity was greatly enhanced due to a synergetic effect between doped N and F atoms[@b2][@b14]. CV shows a peak potential at −0.20 V, which is the same as that on commercial Pt/C (E-TEK) ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting pronounced electrocatalytic activity of BP2000-NF. The high ORR activity of BP2000-NF is also gleaned from its much higher onset potential (\~0.04 V) and half-wave potential (E~1/2~≈ −0.12 V) (black in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), which are roughly equivalent to the performance of commercial Pt/C (pink in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) and the best non-Pt ORR electrocatalysts reported as well ([Supplementary Fig. S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The mass activity of BP2000-NF at E~1/2~ (−0.12 V) is 6.6 A g^−1^, making it one of the most active Pt-free ORR catalysts reported to date[@b3][@b4][@b20].

Typical current-potential curves of BP2000-NF in an oxygen-saturated 0.1 M KOH electrolyte are shown in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The current shows a typical increase with rotation rate due to the shortened diffusion layer[@b20]. Analysis of the steady-state diffusion plateau currents through Kouteckey-Levich plots (inset in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) reveals a four-electron process (**n** = 4.2) of the ORR on BP2000-NF, with water as the main product, as is the case for Pt-based catalysts. Such high **n** value and low yield of hydrogen-peroxide ([Supplementary Fig. S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) indicate good four-electron selectivity of the BP2000-NF catalyst in alkaline aqueous medium[@b8].

The performance of BP2000-NF was further evaluated for mechanistic and kinetic performance using Tafel plots ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The Tafel slop in the low current density region on BP2000-NF is 68 mV/decade, which is very close to that on Pt/C surface. This reveals the transfer of the first electron on both of these two catalysts is the rate-determining step under Temkin conditions for the adsorption of intermediates[@b24]. In the high current density region, the Tafel slop is 126 mV/decade, which is the same as that on Pt/C surface. This result is attributed to a change in the mechanism of ORR from Temkin to Langmuir adsorption conditions when the current density increases[@b24]. From a mechanistic point of view, this would imply the ORR mechanisms on BP2000-NF and Pt-based catalysts are similar in an alkaline medium[@b19]. A six-times higher exchange current density (3.0 × 10^−3^ mA/cm^2^) of BP2000-NF was obtained from Tafel plots when compared with the exchange current density (5.2 × 10^−4^ mA/cm^2^) of commercial 20 wt% Pt/C, indicating a much higher intrinsic activity of BP2000-NF for the ORR than commercial Pt/C (E-TEK).

The tolerance of BP2000-NF to methanol or CO was also assessed with CV in an O~2~ saturated electrolyte containing methanol (3 M) or CO. As shown in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, no activity specific to methanol or CO was observed on BP2000-NF as the characteristic peaks of ORR are maintained. These results indicate that the metal-free BP2000-NF can easily reduce O~2~ but is tolerant to methanol or CO. On Pt/C ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) the electro-oxidation of methanol or CO seriously retards the ORR process, as indicated by the disappearance of the oxygen reduction peak. This fact indicates that the as-prepared BP2000-NF is a nice alternative to Pt for alkaline direct methanol fuel cell as a cathode.

Based on the US Department of Energy\'s accelerated durability test protocol we assessed the durability or stability of the BP2000-NF catalyst by cycling the catalyst between −1.2 and 0.2 V at 200 mV s^−1^ in an O~2~ saturated 0.1 M KOH^5^. As shown in [Fig. 2d, a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} 32 mV negative shift of half-wave potential E~1/2~ after 6,000 cycles shows the deterioration of Pt occurred on Pt/C. The reason could be attributed to the migration/aggregation of the Pt nanoparticls caused by continuous potential cycling and subsequent loss of the specific catalytic activity[@b3]. BP2000-NF showed a much smaller negative shift (5 mV) of E~1/2~ ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) after 6,000 continuous cycles, followed by almost no change of E~1/2~ after 50,000 cycles, thus exhibiting excellent long-term operation stability[@b4].

In order to further substantiate the higher performance of BP2000-NF over Pt/C observed above in alkaline solution; we performed alkaline direct methanol fuel cell (ADMFC) tests with BP2000-NF and commercial Pt/C as cathodes, respectively (**SI**). As shown in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the ADMFC with BP2000-NF as cathode catalyst (3 mg/cm^2^) shows a much better performance than that with commercial Pt/C (60 wt%, 3 mg~Pt~/cm^2^) as cathode. Under similar conditions, the open circuit voltage of 0.8 V for the ADMFC with BP2000-NF is higher than that of 0.73 V for the cell with Pt/C, indicating a much better methanol tolerance of BP2000-NF for ORR. The maximum power density with BP2000-NF is \~15 mW/cm^2^ at 60°C, compared to 13 mW/cm^2^ for commercial Pt/C. The potential of the BP2000-NF cell shows almost no decrease after 24 hrs at 37°C at a fixed current of 200 mA, while the Pt/C cathode experiences a potential decrease of 10%, indicating much higher long-term operation stability for the BP2000-NF over Pt/C ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). All these data from ADMFCs further substantiate the high performance of BP2000-NF as an ORR catalyst in alkaline medium, and unambiguously indicate the BP2000-NF is an excellent alternative to Pt as a cathode catalyst in alkaline fuel cells, whether it be a performance or cost point of view. The obtained performance of ADMFC with BP2000-NF as cathode is on par with that obtained with Pt black as cathode[@b25] ([Supplementary Fig.S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Furthermore we found that our protocol can be generalized to other cheap carbon blacks to get high performance CB-NF catalysts for ORR. For example, besides BP2000-NF, the other metal-free high performance ORR catalyst (AC-NF) was also obtained by co-doping acetylene carbon (AC) with N and F atoms in the same way. It shows a similar high performance in alkaline medium ([Supplementary Fig. S8](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

We proposed some reasons to elucidate a mechanism for the high activity of the BP2000-NF. Some clues can be found from the high resolution XPS spectra of N and F. As shown in [Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, BP2000-NF shows two different bonding configurations of N atoms, indicated by the peaks of N 1s at 398.3 and 399.9 eV which correspond to pyridine-like (18.9%) and pyrrole-like (81.1%) nitrogen[@b26]. For nitrogen-doping, certain types of N-containing functional groups, such as pyrrolyic and pyridinic groups, especially those at graphitic edge plane sites, have been claimed to be responsible for the high ORR activity, such as the high onset potential[@b19][@b27]. The high activity of BP2000-NF could then be partially attributed to the high content of pyrrole-like and pyridinic-like N. For the F-doped carbon, the following activity order has been found: ionic C-F \> semi-ionic C-F \> covalent C-F[@b28][@b29]. As shown in the high resolution XPS of F 1s for BP2000-NF ([Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), the contents of ionic (684.8 eV) and semi-ionic (688.0 eV) C-F bonds are 79.1% and 20.9%, respectively[@b28][@b30]. So, the high activity of BP2000-NF could also be partially attributed to the high content of ionic C-F bond which probably was formed at high temperature due to the partial break of covalent C-F bond formed at low temperature ([Supplementary Fig. S6](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As shown in the quantum calculation (SI), the F^δ−^ (δ \< 1) in the ionic or semi-ionic C-F bond is different from the free F^−^ physisorbed on carbon from solution[@b28]. In the ionic C-F bond the F^δ−^ still bonds with C^δ+^ tightly but with more ionic content compared with covalent ones. That is why the BP2000-NF is very stable even in alkaline solution observed ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, from the CVs ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) or polarization curves ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), we can see there is a synergetic effect between doped-N and -F atoms indicated by the much higher peak or plateau current, onset potential and E~1/2~ on BP2000-NF compared with those on BP2000-N or BP2000-F. The higher onset potential and E~1/2~ on BP2000-NF indicate each active site on it is a complex or union of doped-N, -F and carbon atoms around defects or vacancies. The new complex active site possesses much higher intrinsic activity for ORR than a single N- or F-doped active site due to a synergetic effect[@b2][@b14].

To get insight into the electrocatalytic activity of CB-NFs, four theoretical models with O~2~ adsorption (**a + O~2~**, **b + O~2~**, **c +O~2~** and **d + O~2~** in [Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) are used to study the effect of dopants on ORR with density functional theory (DFT) method. Firstly, with the sequential doping of N and then F in parent CB (compound **a**, **b**, **c** and **d**) without O~2~ adsorption, the energy gap (E~g~ in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) between the HOMO and LUMO decreases more and more by 1.726 eV (CB), 1.584 eV (CB-N), 1.556 eV (CB-F) and then 0.770 eV (CB-NF), predicting the following order of catalytic activity due to a synergetic effect between doped N and F: CB-NF \> CB-F ≥ CB-N \> CB[@b31]. After the oxygen adsorption ([Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), the simulation showed that the bond length of adsorbed O~2~ (D~O-O~ in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) increases to 1.241 and 1.254 Å after N- or F-doping, indicating improved activity of ORR compared with pure CB[@b32][@b33][@b34]. Interestingly, the NF-co-doping (model **d + O~2~**) can further increase the bond distance of O~2~ to 1.258 Å, indicating a further activation of ORR on CB-NF. In addition, it was found CB provides more electrons to adsorbed O~2~ after the N or F-doping, and even more after NF-co-doping (e~O2~ in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The more electrons transferred, the easier the ORR process is[@b3][@b26][@b31]. The larger adsorption energy (*E*~ad~ in [Supplementary Table 1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for O~2~ on NF-co-doped CB comparing with those in the other two CB also indicates larger interaction between CB-NF and adsorbed O~2~. The calculated second-order perturbation energies (*E*(2) in [Supplementary Fig. S11](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) show that the additional interaction between F and adjacent C-N enhances the attractive interaction between O~2~ and adjacent C and N, but nearly no such interaction was found in pure CB. In other words, the synergetic effect between doped N and F can further induce larger interaction between doped CB surface and O~2~, and then promote the ORR process. Moreover, there is no covalent C-F bond formation and the charge of −0.61 e in F shows the ionic character. However, the interaction between F and adjacent C ([Supplementary Fig. S11](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) indicates incomplete ionic character for F, i.e. no free F^−^, consistent with the results from XPS. These theoretical results predict the following order of catalytic activity of CB-NF \> CB-F ≥ CB-N \> CB, consistent with the experimental observations of exceptionally high electrocatalytic activity of BP2000-NF for ORR.

Here we have demonstrated a class of high performance metal-free ORR catalysts from cheap and sustainable carbon blacks which have been downplayed. The high performance (high activity, stability and tolerance to poisons) in alkaline medium and low cost of these CB-based metal-free ORR electrocatalysts (CB-NF) make them the highest price/performance ratio ever obtained to date for ORR electrocatalysts. The ADMFC data unambiguously substantiate BP2000-NF is the most promising alternative to Pt or other rare materials as ORR catalysts in alkaline fuel cells and open up the possibility of making a variety of other high performance carbon-based metal-free catalysts for ORR.

Methods
=======

The synthesis of CB-NF was based on a two-step procedure with CB, melamine (C~3~H~6~N~6~) and ammonium fluoride (NH~4~F) as initial materials. Firstly, N-doped carbon blacks were obtained as follows: a given amount of carbon blacks and appropriate melamine were ground together in an agate ball mill for about 2 h. After that the pyrolysis of the obtained mixture was performed at 900°C for 1 h under argon atmosphere with flow rate of 80 mL/min. Secondly, the as-obtained CB-N was added into the NH~4~F solution while keeping fierce stirring overnight. The final mixture was dried under vacuum at 40°C and then pyrolyzed at 400°C for 30 min, 900°C for 1 h under argon atmosphere with flow rate of 80 mL/min. For comparison, CB, CB-N or CB-F was also obtained in a similar way with or without melamine or ammonium fluoride.
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![Electrochemical characterization of BP2000-NF.\
(a) CVs of pure BP2000, BP2000-N, BP2000-F and BP2000-NF in O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH with scan rate of 50 mV/s. (b) RDE polarization curves of pure BP2000, BP2000-N, BP2000-F, BP2000-NF and Pt/C in O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH with scan rate of 5 mV/s and rotation speed of 1600 rpm. (c) Voltamperograms for oxygen reduction on BP2000-NF in O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH at various rotation speeds with scan rate of 5 mV/s. Inset: K-L plots at different potentials. (d) Tafel plots for BP2000-NF and Pt/C extracted from (b). The loading of catalysts is 0.39 mg cm^−2^ for doped carbon catalysts and 24 μg~Pt~cm^−2^ for commercial Pt/C.](srep02505-f1){#f1}

![The tolerance and stability of BP2000-NF and Pt/C.\
CVs of BP2000-NF (a) and Pt/C (b) in N~2~-(blue), O~2~-saturated (black), 3 M methanol O~2~-saturated (red), CO- and O~2~-saturated (green) 0.1 M KOH with scan rate of 50 mV/s. (c) RDE polarization curves of BP2000-NF with scan rate of 5 mV/s before and after 6000, 20,000 and 50,000 potential cycles in O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH. (d) RDE polarization curves of Pt/C with scan rate of 5 mV/s before and after 6,000 potential cycles in O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH.](srep02505-f2){#f2}

![The ADMFC performance with different cathodes.\
(a) The voltage and power density of ADMFCs at 60°C with (square) BP2000-NF (3 mg/cm^2^) and (star) Pt/C (60 wt%, 3 mg ~Pt~/cm^2^) as cathodes, respectively. (b) The normalized long-term operation stability of ADMFC potential with BP2000-NF and Pt/C as cathodes, respectively, with fixed current of 200 mA at 37°C. Anode: Pt/C (60 wt%, 3 mg ~Pt~/cm^2^) with 2 M methanol in 2 M KOH with a flow rate of 5 mL/min, cathode: dry oxygen with flow rate of 100 mL/min.](srep02505-f3){#f3}

![High resolution N 1s (a) and F 1s (b) XPS spectra of BP2000-NF. (c) The optimized structures for models **a + O~2~**, **b + O~2~**, **c + O~2~**and **d + O~2~** in solution phase.](srep02505-f4){#f4}

###### The optimized structures for the CB-O~2~ systems and their geometry parameters in solution phase

  Compound                                    **a + O~2~**   **b + O~2~**   **c + O~2~**   **d + O~2~**
  ------------------------------------------ -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  [a](#t1-fn1){ref-type="fn"}**E~g~(eV)**        1.726          1.584          1.556          0.770
  [b](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}**D~O-O~(Å)**       1.217          1.241          1.254          1.258
  [c](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}**e~O2~(e)**        −0.02          −0.21          −0.31          −0.33
  [d](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}**E~ad~(eV)**       −0.04          −0.20          −0.36          −0.39

*Note:* ^a^E~g~: The energy gap between HOMO and LUMO for models **a**, **b**, **c** and **d** without O~2~ adsorption.

^b^D~O-O~: The bond length for O~2~. ^c^e~O2~: The charge O~2~ possesses.

^d^E~ad~: The adsorption energy, and it is equal to E~ad~ = E(CB-O~2~)−E(CB)−E(O~2~), in which E(CB-O~2~), E(CB) and E(O~2~) is the total energy for CB-O~2~ system, separated CB and separated O~2~ molecule.
